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Abstract. In this article the problem of influence of accidental changes of
financial indicators of enterprise activity (equity, long-term/short-term
borrowed capital, reserves and costs, etc.) caused by uncertainty of market
conditions on values of indicators of financial stability is considered. The
study is conducted on the basis of the assumption that the studied financial
indicators of the enterprise are random values with a normal law of
distribution. To estimate the distribution parameters of these random
values, statistical data on the values of the financial indicators of the
enterprise for previous years are used. Following estimates of probabilities
of financial stability levels were built: absolute stability, normal stability,
unstable state and crisis financial state. With the help of statistical
modeling, numerical experiments were conducted in order to determine the
level of financial condition and conclusions were formulated on the impact
on the financial condition of the enterprise of the parameters of the
distribution of probabilities of random variables - indicators of the
financial and economic activity of the enterprise.

1 Introduction
To make a correct decision on management of financial and economic activity of the
enterprise in conditions of uncertainty of market conditions, the task of forecasting of
financial stability level is urgent (absolute sustainability, normal sustainability,
unsustainable condition and crisis financial condition) taking into account that the main
financial indicators for assessing financial sustainability (equity, long-term borrowed
capital, short-term borrowed capital, reserves and costs) can only be known at the end of
the current period.
In work [1] a simulation model of enterprise growth is built. It is assumed that the
annual return on working capital and the loan rate are random values with a normal
distribution, the amount of borrowed capital does not exceed the amount of own working
capital. With a given amount of equity at the beginning of the period, its dependence on
time is built as a random process. The parameters of random variables based on the
processing of statistical data on the previous activities of this enterprise were estimated.
The implementation of a random process is statistically modeled. Using statistical tests, the
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implementation of the random function of growth of equity was built and the probability of
bankruptcy was estimated as the relative frequency of cases when the random function
accepts a negative value.
Work [2] applies different approaches to the evaluation of an investment project in
conditions of uncertainty, when such project parameters as future returns and discount rates
are set approximately or unknown. The results of the project evaluation are analyzed with
the following approaches: the use of fuzzy sets; application of probability theory. The
conditions of applicability and validity of the approaches under consideration are discussed.
Work [3] considers theoretical economic and mathematical models based on real data
for compliance with empirical dynamics. An analysis of the financial condition of
enterprises of the military-industrial complex of the Russian Federation is carried out on the
basis of retro-data in the period from 2004 to 2012. Two financial analysis factors are used
to characterize the financial condition of the organization: the current liquidity ratio and the
equity ratio. Models were built for forecasting and assessing the financial sustainability of
defense industry enterprises based on the dynamics of coefficient increases.

2 Wording of the problem
Let us consider the problem of rapid forecasting of the financial stability level of a small
enterprise based on the analysis of statistical data on the financial and economic indicators
of its economic activity in conditions of uncertainty. This problem often arises before the
end of the current period, when the future totals of the indicators are unknown: equity,
long-term and short-term borrowed capital, reserves and costs. It is proposed to use
methods of probability theory and mathematical statistics, to consider the investigated
financial indicators random values with the normal law of probability distribution. At the
same time, to estimate distribution parameters, use their point estimates (sample average
and corrected variance), obtained on the basis of statistical data on their values for
previous years.

3 Probabilistic assessment of financial sustainability
According to the results of a certain period (year, month, quarter), an enterprise can be in
one of four levels of financial states: absolute stability, normal stability, unstable state,
crisis financial state. Let's take a look at how to measure your financial health.
The financial assets of the enterprise are measured from the balance sheet by three
indicators [4.5]:
1) OWC's own working capital.
2) Working capital
WC = OWC + LDC
where LDC (long-term debt capital) is long-term liabilities.
3) Total funding sources
TFS = OWC + LDC + SDC
where SDC (short-term debt capital) is short-term liabilities.
These three groups of funds are compared with the following value: stocks and costs SaC.
Calculations are entered in table 1 and a three-pronged measure of the financial
situation is determined according to the following rule:
1. If OWC - SaC> 0, WC - SaC> 0, TFS - SaC> 0 - the company has absolute financial
stability (three-component indicator of the situation - (1; 1; 1))
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2. If OWC - SaC< 0, WC - SaC> 0, TFS - SaC> 0 - the company has normal financial
stability, guaranteeing solvency (three-component indicator of the situation - (0; 1; 1)).
3. If OWC - SaC< 0, WC - SaC< 0, TFS - SaC> 0 is an unstable financial condition of the
enterprise associated with a violation of solvency (three-component indicator of the
situation - (0; 0; 1)).
4. If OWC - SaC< 0, WC - SaC< 0, TFS - SaC< 0 - this indicates a crisis financial
condition of the organization (three-component indicator of the situation - (0; 0; 0)).
The three-component indicator reflects the level of financial stability of the enterprise.
Table 1 shows an example of how indicators are calculated to determine the level of
financial sustainability. We see that the company at the end of 2018 had normal financial
stability, and at the end of 2019 was in precarious financial condition.
Table 1. Analysis of the financial condition of the enterprise
Key Figures
1. Totalinventoryandcosts
2. Own Working Capital
3.Working capital
4. Total funding sources
5. Surplus/shortage of own
working capital
6. Surplus/lack of working
capital
7. Surplus/lack of Funding
Sources
8. Three-component
indicator of the financial
situation

Indicators
SaC
OWC
WC = OWC +
LDC
TFS = OWC +
LDC + SDC

31.12.2018
19 168
-117 051

31.12.2019
18 511
-116 380

31 635

12 506

238 973

237 020

OWC – SaC

-136 219

-134 891

WC – SaC

12 467

-6 005

TFS – SaC

219 805

218 509

(0; 1; 1)

(0; 0; 1)

Assume that inventory and cost values, equity, long-term and short-term liabilities (SaC,
OWC, LDC, and SDC) are random values with a normal probability distribution law with
known mathematical expectations M[SaC], M [OWC], M [LDC], M [SDC], and variances
D[SaC], D [oooC] Then we can write, using the properties of mathematical expectation and
variance of random variable [6], formulas for mathematical expectation and variance of
surplus/disadvantages in rows 5, 6 and 7 of Table 1:
M[OWC – SaC] = M[OWC] – M[SaC]
M[WC – SaC] = M[OWC] + M[LDC] – M[SaC]
M[TFS – SaC] = M[OWC] + M[LDC] + M[SDC] – M[SaC]
D[OWC – SaC] = D[OWC] + D[SaC] + 2cov[OWC, SaC]
D[WC – SaC] = D[OWC] + D[LDC] + D[SaC] +
+ 2cov(OWC, LDC) + 2cov(OWC, SaC) + 2cov(LDC, SaC)
D[TFS – SaC] = D[OWC] + D[LDC] + D[SDC] + D[SaC] +
+ 2cov(OWC, LDC) + 2cov(OWC, SDC) + 2cov(OWC, SaC) +
+ 2cov(LDC, SDC) + 2cov(LDC, SaC) + 2cov(SDC, SaC)
It is now possible to calculate the positive probabilities of excess/disadvantages, since
these random variables have a normal distribution law. At the same time, mathematical
expectation and variance should be replaced by point estimates, that is, selective average
and selective corrected variances, which are determined from statistical data.
Similar formulas above are valid for selective mean and selective variance, so we will
not write them out.
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3 Results
Let us consider the results of application of the proposed method of estimation of
probabilities of positivity of surplus/deficiencies. For calculations we use Excel spreadsheet
software and built-in mathematical statistics functions [7].
Example 1. Sample values of financial indicators and their sample averages and
variances are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Sample Financial Key Figures Example 1
k
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Selective
average
Meansquare
value

SaCk
239.55
245.04
243.61
238.56
234.18
230.90
236.73
237.89
246.66
246.33

OWCk
73.02
91.51
74.14
88.38
71.79
81.62
90.04
91.12
71.13
92.53

LDCk
73.20
60.65
61.92
63.51
65.95
69.85
70.82
67.40
55.06
58.51

SDCk
102.02
98.61
93.03
100.94
83.80
91.10
88.43
80.79
103.82
69.20

239.94

82.53

64.69

91.17

5.34

9.14

5.79

10.98

Table 3 shows the covariance matrix calculated from Table 2.
Table 3. Covariancematrix
SaC
SaC

OWC

LDC

SDC

25.6829599

OWC

21.77726058

75.17552

LDC

-0.169354923

-10.4954

30.20401592

SDC

-19.76900787

4.592895

13.77753499

108.4072

Table 3 shows the results of calculation of probabilities of financial stability levels.

Mean
standard
deviation

Inventory and costs SaC
Own Working Capital OWC
long-term liabilitiesLDC
Short term liabilities SDC
Working capital WC
All funding sources TFS
Surplus/shortage of own working capital OWC – SaC
Surplus/lack of working capital WC– SaC
Surplus/lack of funding sources TFS – SaC

239
82
64
91
147
238
-157
-92
-1

5.34
9.14
5.79
10.00
9.80
15.26
12.47
12.96
16.28

4

Probability of positive

Financial in dicators

Mean
standard

Table 4. Results of calculation of probabilities of financial stability levels for example 1.

0
0
0.47
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For Example 1, we have the following conclusion.
Judging by the average values of financial indicators, we have negative values of all
sources of financing of inventory and costs. Table 3 shows that the probability of an
unsustainable financial situation by the end of the current period (three-pronged financial
situation (0; 0; 1)) is 0.47, while the probability of a crisis financial condition is 0.53.
Probabilities of financial situations (1; 1; 1) and (0; 1; 1) close to zero.
Example 2. Let us consider the selected financial data presented in table 5.
Table 5. Sample Financial Key Figures Example 2
k
1

SaC
154.02

OWC
71.70

LDC
61.07

SDC
78.49

2

156.36

91.12

57.24

104.60

3

162.21

94.89

55.69

84.21

4

157.48

80.43

60.14

87.66

5

157.97

75.24

69.14

84.10

6

152.30

92.50

59.03

77.79

7

168.95

83.90

70.10

66.27

8

165.23

93.14

69.60

88.85

9

153.77

81.58

58.23

84.51

10
Selective
average
Meansquare
value

151.09

73.23

73.75

68.07

157.94

83.77

63.40

82.46

5.84

8.74

6.52

10.93

Here is a summary table 6 of the probability calculation of financial state levels for
Example 2.

154
83
63
82
147
229

Mean
standar
d
deviatio
n
5.84
8.74
6.52
10.00
9.89
15.32

-70
-6

12.41
13.23

75

16.50

Mean
standa
rd

Financial indicators

Inventory and costs SaC
Own Working Capital OWC
long-term liabilities LDC
Short term liabilities SDC
Working capital WC
All funding sources TFS
Surplus/shortage of own working capital
OWC – SaC
Surplus/lack of working capital WC – SaC
Surplus/lack of TFS funding sources TFS –
SaC

Probability of positive

Table 6. Results of calculation of probabilities of financial stability levels for example 2

0
0.30
0.99999
7

The results of Table 6 show that by the end of the current period, the probability of
absolute stability is zero, the probability of normal stability is 0.3, and the probability of
unstable financial condition is almost 1.
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4 Conclusion
In the event that market conditions are uncertain, it is proposed to use a probabilistic
approach to assess the level of financial sustainability during the current period to forecast
the financial condition of the enterprise at the end of that period. It is assumed that the main
financial indicators for determining the financial condition: the amount of reserves and
costs, the amount of own working capital, the values of long-term and short-term debts are
normally distributed random values, the average and mean square deviation of which are
estimated by selective average and selective mean square deviations. Formulas are built for
calculation of selective average and selective mean-square deviations of indicators of
surplus/deficiencies on own working capital, on amount of working capital and sum of all
sources of financing and on known formulas probabilities of positive of specified indicators
are calculated.
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